
Extra Special
LOT I.

This week will wind up the 
Great Sale. These 2 days 
will be a “Once-in-a-life-time 
chance for you.”

Read these special prices 
from the Boys’ Dept.: I
B*ys’ Chocolate-Colored Laced

Boots—extension soles—coin _
toe—worth $1.75, sale price.. $1.00 ® tjj}

Boys’ Casco Calf Laced Boots— 
extension soles—New London 
toe—regular $1.50, sale price.* OOe

Very Special
LOT 2.
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sSSS®5 Youths’ Box Calf 
"Chocolate" Laced 
Boots—dime toe—
worth $1.75, sale 
price ............

m
* ■

A Table of Shoes -Black and 
Tan—all styles —worth 
$6, for $2.90. Broken 

sizes.
A Table of Shoes—Black and Tan—different 

styles—worth $3 and $4, for $1.90. 
Broken sizes.

85a

To-day and Saturday Both Stores Open Till 10 P.M.

■® English Enamel ®- ■9e-

None of these 
Shoes sent 

C. O. D.

No Mail Orders 
Filled on 

these Shoes.
-® r-

New London. These extraordinary bar
gains are exactly as adver
tised—The quantities are 
limited—We cannot guaran
tee all the lines to last 
even through Friday—Shop 
early.

We expect a big crowd 
to-day and to-morrow at the 
closing of this Great Sale, 
and will be ready, but advise 
customers to come as early as 
possible.
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None of these 

Shoes sold 
to Dealers.

Not more than Two 
of each line to 

each Customer. Goodyear Stitch 
Worth $3, for $1.46. ■Oe-

SATURDAY BARGAIN DAY

Casco CalfThe 2 
Last Days

Box Calf
4

■F It;
71 «

of the Greatest Bankrupt 
Sale of Fine Shoes that has 
ever taken place are now on.

From this morning until 
xo o’clock Saturday night 
you will be able to buy 
Boots and shoes at away 

Scotch Welt—Worth $4 for $2. below the wholesale price. To-morrow

mE.

Regular $8, for $1.25.

FEBRUARY 25 1899 3THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNINGT,
tro), 8 to 8, 3. Time 1.4314. Jack Haye». 
Gypcelver, Heel, Van Klrkman, Briggs and 
Luara May also ran.

1>•%>
* Card for To-day

New Orleans, Feb. 24.—First race, 1 mile, 
filing—Briggs, Galgo 90, Gioja 102. Oan- 

Pert, Dr. Simpson,

$ * *
* a# V selllnîg—tsnggs, ui

nonade, Adam Johnson, » ,-------
104, Tenochtltlan, Little Bramble, 

White 100.
Parkdale Knocked the Granites Out 

of the Race.
Queen's University Beaten in Final 

for the O.H.A. Cup.
Topper 
Bob W

Second race, 6 furlongs—Saratoga 107, 
Bertha Nell 101, Sherry. Flane 104 Halton 
117, Lady Mottle 121, Jim Flood 127.

Third race, 1% miles—Mitt Boykin, Lucy 
B., Russella, Rebecca B. 102, Mellle 97, 
Dorothy III. 102, John Sullivan 104, Rock- 
wood. Arrezzo 107, Dockstader 109.

Fourth race, 1 mile and 20 yards, handi
cap—Brighton 94, Elkin 92, Octave 99, Dud
ley E. 1, What Next 100, Mr. Easton, Crjr 
etalllne 90, Judge Steadman 104.

Fifth race, 1 mile, selling—Mamie Callan, 
Sister Clara 104. John Sullivan, Robert 
Bonner, Mount* Washington, L. T. Caton 
106, Maggie 8. 109, Everest 110, Bob Mllli- 
can, Jim Ilogg 111, Celtic Bard 110, Glen- 
moyne 117. __

Sixth race. 6 furlongs—Udah Wilson C., 
Balance All 100, Markieln, R. B. Sack 102, 
Volutante 103, Gypcelver, Annie Wood
ward, Duchess of York, Margaret East In, 
Black Annie, Logistic 105, Halsmount 107, 
Governor Bushnell. Correlll 109.

/
/

iToronto and Parkdale Mont Sow Fight it 
Out—Queen City Curlers Beat the 
tiranllea In a Friendly Match-Final 
Draw for the Walker Vaie.

Score Waa 1 to 3—Game Somewhat Slow 
and Waa Played on Perfect lee In the 
Mutual-street Mink—Queen*» Made a 
Bally on Starting the Second Half.

. T

FENCING FOR FUN.
The second half of the match in the city 

trophy series was played last night by 
Parkdale and the Granites on the Parkdale 
Rink, the men of the Flowery Suburb win
ning by a majority of 15 shots, Including 
the 11 fthots they were ahead on the first 
half of the game, played some time ago. 
This puts the Granites out of It and leaves 
Toronto and Parkdale to fight the final. The 
following is the result :

Parkdale.

Osgoode Hall hockeylsbs are the cham
pions of. the O. H. A. They defeated 
Queen’s University seven of Kingston last 
night In the final game at the Caledonian 
Rink by 7 goals to 3. The score at half
time was 3 to 1. The game started on 
time and the 800 spectators did not have 
the usual cold waits. The Ice was keen 
and in perfect condition, and there was 
no excuse for poor hockey.

It was just 8.35 when the teams came 
on the Ice and lined up for the usual con
fidential chat with the referee. Dalton and 
Morrison faced the pu*fc, starting the final 
game of ’98. In 1 minute Morrison started 
the scoring and in 4 minutes Lilly follow
ed with another score—2 to 0. By tills 
time Queen’s seemed to waken up and New- 
land tallied their first game, while just 
before the interval Mormon again tallied 
for Osgoode. and the légalités were again 
two goals in the. lead. All through cuis 
half Queen's forwards seemed to be 
trance and did not follow up. Thus the 
game was rather slow for the spectators.

In the second half Morrison was again 
the first to tally; then Dalton scored 
twice in quick succession for the visitors 
and It looked as if Queen’s might pull out 
the game, but Camitbers and Johnson 
added three more to the légalités’ score 
and. left them the winners by a majority of 
four goals.

The game was not a good exhibition of 
hockey, considering the ice and that It 
was the final game for the championship of 
Ontario. At times there were some good 
rushes made. The slow pace was due to 
Queen’s not following up. showing that 
the visiting students were in anything but 
championship form. At no time were they 

legal opponents, who 
fairly outplayed the visitors at every point. 
The local forwards were fast and played 
good combination. The defence was also 
much stronger, although Queen’s has still 
the great Curtis

There was only one change lu Osgoode’s 
make-up. that being Lome Cosby at point. 
He greatiy strengthened the team, for his 
checklngxand lifting were perfect, while 
McMurrich behind him showed he knew 
the game. On the forward line both 
Edgar Carrathers and Peek Morrison did 
good service. Ncwland, Dalton and Mer
rill were the Presbyterians’ best men.

The game was not rough and is about 
the only one of the season In whltfh straip- 
one has not been sent to the boards. It 

also free from the usual off-side play, 
en were called out they lined

Fencing hi once more hi vogue. But 
tt is not confined to the wortd of 
fashion. All who admire grace of 
movement, combined with perfect 
physical development «4 K™"
health, will find fencing the dmtest 
and easiest road to these. It 13 
decidedly a "home" pursuit, and one 
within the means of all. Wo can 
Hunnlv von a good pair of foils at $lPro Vdngl«&U*. at 60 ««ta per 
pair Illrstrated prior list mailed 
to any add mas for the asking.

The Griffiths Cycle Corporation,
nettled,

World's Largest Sporting Goods Dealers. 
235 and 235 1-2 Yonge St.. Toronto.

On Ingleetde’» Sloppy Track.
San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 24.—Weather 

rainy; track sloppy. First race, 8 furlongs 
—Tea Hose III. 1, Fonsavanna 2, Highland 
Ball 3. Time 1.1514. „

Second race. 7 furlongs, selling—George 
Lee 1, Dr. Marks 2, Go to Beb 3. Time
1 Thfrd race; 114 miles—Morlnet 1, Ostler 
Joe 2. Howard Mann 8. Time 1.3614.

Fourth race, 1 mile, selling—Satyr 1, Ben- 
amella 2, Charles A. 3. Time 1.45V..

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Traverser 1, Trol
ley 2. R. Q. Ban 3. Time 1.02.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs-Grey Hurst 1, 
Can’t Dance 2, Veragua 3. Time 1.31%

Granite.
E. W. Day. G. Hamilton.
M. 1*. Clemcs. R. Watson.
Dr. Clemens. W. C. Mathews.
J. p. Clemes, sk... .10 O. C. Dalton, sk,.10 
•G. Graham.
Dr. Bascorn.
J. A. Pearson.
A. F. Jones, sk...
W. G. Scholfleld.
J. W. Fenwick.
J. Miller.
W. Belth, sk........
W. J. Hunter.
R. J. Hunter.
M.Hunter.
K. Hunter, $k...

G. M. Higginbotham. 
J. Kllgour.
G. It. Hargraft.

11 W.J. McMurtry,sk,21 
It. Harrison.
W. Lewis.
J. Gibson.

.25 J. D. McCulloch,ek. 9 
Dr. Snelgrove.
O. A. Russ.
J. l’itbaldo.

.10 O. F. Rice, sk ...

4 BO VXD THE TA DDED BING

Versed Is Ike ManlyEesslp ef All CIi
Art at Self Defense—rest and 

Fetnre Matekee.

In a

Many tlr»l« »• Barrie.
Barrie. Feb. 24.—The special races V ere 

finished to-day with the following events:
Fast named race No. 1-

Jimmie Rice .................... 1 2 2 1 2 2 -
Blrdle B................................. 2 4 1 3 3 1 1
Billy Hunter .................... 5 J i \ i a aFrank Hamilton ............. 4 2 ? î i 3 4
D mill tips's .... ............... 5 O O u O
Time—2J57Î4, 2.35, 2.36%. 2.3714. 2.38%,

2.3714. 2.37;
Fast named race No. 2—

Maud Stewart ........................
Whlrley H..................................
Grocer 
Erin

The match between Australian Billy Mur
phy and Will Corley will be decided on 
Feb. 25.

Mike Leonard Is now In Buffalo and yes
terday had a challenge out to meet Kid 
McPartland for 20 rounds before the 
Olympic A. C.

Kid McCtoy and Nick Bnrley of California 
have been matched to fight 15 rounds for a 
purse of $2500 before rile Hot Springs Ath
letic Association on March 8.

Bobby Dobbs defeated Bob Kane of San 
Francisco In six rounds at Scranton Wed
nesday night. Kane was not In the color- 
*d champion's does. Kane was down eight 
seconds early in the sixth round and was 
several seconds overdue when he finally 
got his quietus. Dobbs Is to go to England 
I wo months hence under Skeiley’s manage* 
ment to fight Tom Causer.

Jack Daly added another victory to his 
string by defeating Wesley Moran last 
night In St. George's Hall at the Calumet 
smoker. Referee Goldman properly stop
ping the mill In the second round, when ue 
hade the decision. The pretty hall was 
comfortably filled and the assembly was 
well amnsed for thrt-e hours by clever 
talent supplied by the Calumets.

It Is reported that George Dixon bas tak
en on weight so rapidly that he will u t 
again be able to get tb the featmr - right 
limit. Dixon has been tightl lg steadily.tor 
so long a time that 11 was to be expected 
that be would take on weight fast when 
he decided on a vacation. He has grown 
heavier in a way that surprised even htm- 
lelf. and If the Sol Smith fight is ever de
rided be will have to do some very hard 
work to get to the required weight.

Owing to unforeseen circumstances in 
which Frank Garrard and Jack Bennett 
participated, the Crescent Athletic Club an- 
{munees'that it will postpone the big card 
arranged for Saturday night of next week. 
The McKeesport man Injured his hands 
In his recent bout with McKeever and ask
ed to pat the Toronto match forward a few 
weeks. And in view of bis poor condition, 
as shown In his mill with Seiloff. the Chi
cago man asked an extra month to train. 
Thus it is likely the contest will be pulled 
off In Toronto some time In April. Gar
rard writes from the West Baden Springs, 
where he Is fast regaining his health.

,65 TotalTotal

Games Won an I Lost
The result of Inst night’s game puts 

Parkdale lu second place for the city 
trophy, with one game to play 
ronto. Should Parkdale win Toronto and 
Parkdale will have to play off, as will be 
seen bv the table below:

Club.
Toronto ...........
Parkdale ....
Queen City .,
Granites .....

with To-

Won, Lost..... 12 11
.... 4 1 2 2
.... 2 3 4 4
.... 3 4 3 3

;
.... 1ry Maid

^Time—2.45, 2.41, 2.42%, 2.45.
1
1a match for their

Only 17 far the Granite*.FOR WANDERERS’B. C. OFFICES* In a friendly game at the Granite Rink
in de- 

The
last night the Queen City curlers a gal 
rented the Graiiltes, three rinks aside, 
majority was 29 shots for the winners. Joe. 
Lugsdin’s rink scored the greatest victory, 
defeating K. B. Ellis by 17 to 0. The fol
lowing is the score;

Queen City. Granites.
F. Sedgeworth. Dr. Sproule.
W. Ross. J. S. Malone.
R. Mancliel. A. A. Allan.
J. Lugsdiu, sk.....17 R. B. Ellis, sk .... 0 
F. W. Dale. Dr. A. Y. Scott.
J. A. Scoon. B. T. Jennings.
H. A. Haisley, 8. G. Beatty.
M. A. Rice, sk.........18 W. T. Jennings, sk.10
W. R. Hill.
B. Brick.
C. R. Cooper.
J. Rogers, sk.......11 H. Gray, sk........... 7

Total .

on the team.
Sharker, Sinclair, Bailey and Moody Get 

In by Acclamation—Many Men 
for Minor Place*.

»
>

of the moat enthusiastic meetings
took

One
ever held by the jolly Wanderers 
place last night In the club rooms, when 
the following were nominated as the club s 

"for the ensuing year, elections toofficers
take place March 3:

President—G. P. Sharkey, 
Vice-President—A. S. Knowlton,
May. R. Whittington.
Sinclair, acclamation.
Norman, N. B. Slvers, H. H. McNamara. 
Captain—W. F. McGee, R. R. Dnthie. 
Chairman House Committee—P. L. Bailey, 
acclamation. Chairman Racing Board—W, 
A. Hunter, acclamation. First Lieut.—W. 
J. Moodey, acclamation. Second Lieut.— 
George Boyd, George McKay. J. L. Shar
key. W. Duncan. Joseph Meek.

House Committee (two to be elected)— 
J. H Ritchie. Charles O’Brien. Thomas 
Bahnêr, J. O'Leary. F. Crowley. Bugle- 
Major—Vic. Gtonelll, Howard Fletcher.

acclamation. 
H. S.

was
When the im 
up as follows:

Osgoode (7): Goal, McMurrich (capt.) : 
point, Cosby : cover, Carruthera: forwards, 
Corruthers. Morrison, Lilly, Johnson.

Queen’s (3): Goal, Carmichael; point, 
Curtis; cover, Merrill; forwards, Harris, 
Newland, Dalton, Adams.

Referee—L. King, Feterboro.
Umpires, A. F. K.

First half—1. Osgoode, Morrison, 1 min.; 
2, Osgoode, Lilly, 4 min.; 3. Qneen’s. New
land, 12 min.; 4. Osgoode, Morrison. % min.

Second half—5, Osgoode. Morrison. 8 
min.; 6, Queen’s, Dalton, 3 min.; 7, Queen's. 
Dalton, 4 min.; 8, Osgoode, Carruthera, 2 
mlq.; 9. Osgoode, Johnson, 7 min.; 10, 
Osgoode, Johnson, 6 min. .

A. Smith.
R. Johnson.
O. H.* Badenach.

Trea surer—J. M.
Secretary—Thomas

Total........................46 ,17

International Curling.
Niagara, Ont., Feb. 21.—A curling match 

in the Niagara International Curling Asso
ciation senes was played here this after
noon between Niagara Falls and i> lagan. 
The result was an easy victory for the visi
tors by a score of 40 to 12.

The Single Rink Seml-FInnl.
The remaining two games In the third 

round of the single rink competition must 
be played terday, when a pair of Granites 
will meet on their own ice, and Parkdale 
teams will play in the new Western Rink. 
Thus each of the four larger city clubs 
will be represented in the semi-final, the 
drawing for which is as follows;

Gooderham (G) or Jennings (G) v. 
Sproule (T).

Rice (Q C) v. Hunter (P) or Scott (P).

Cricketer* Will Amalgamate.
It is lively that the proposed amalgama- 

of the Rosedale and Toronto Cricket 
Clubs will become a reality next week,when 
the parties Interested will meet to make 
the final arrangements.

The annual meeting of the Toronto C.C. 
has been called for to-day at 5 p.m. in the 
O.J.C. offices, Leader-lane.

Martin and W. Gor-

Michael to Give Jockey Game a Trial.
New York, Feb. 24.—Jimmy Michael, the 

world-famed bicycle rider, had a confer
ence yesterday with Mr. Philip J. Dwyer, 
President of the Brooklyn Jockey Club 
and owner of a big racing stable. Though 
it did not result In any contract being 
made, the little Welshman is started, never
theless^ on his new career as a jockey. 
After the conference Michael said:

“Yes. I am going to make the experi
ment. I have not signed any papers, but 
Mr. Dwyer has agreed to give me a chance 
and I am going to start at once. I have 
ridden horses a good deal, though never 
race horses, so that I am not altogether 
green. Of course I shall have to learn 
the business, in which I am very hopeful 
of succeeding."

Mr. Dwyer, while not in any way over
confident. said: “It will certainly be a great 
advantage to the turf if a lad like Michael 
makes a success as a jockey. 1 hope that 
he will do so. I see no reason why lie 
should not. Michael Is not too old to 
"begin, and he told me to-day that he only 
weighs 98 pounds.

“Michael will not give up cycle racing, 
at any rate for the present. No papers 
are signed, nor will they be for the pre
sent. Michael will try the life and see 
how it suits him. He is to go to my stable 
at Gravesend to-morrow morning, and will 
take up his quarters there. If he gets 
along all right I will give him every pos
sible chance to show what he can do on 
the best horses in my stable.’’

Shelburne Bent Orangeville.
Shelburne, Feb. 24.—Shelburne defeated 

Orangevilltf by a score of 7 to 6 In a very 
fast and exciting game of hockey here 
yesterday The teams:

Orangeville (6)—W. Williams, Parsons J. 
Kearns, B. Menary. J. Irwin, W. Irvi 
J. Ferguson.

Shelburne (7)—W. Noble. O. M. Mac- 
mieklng, G. Bretz, R. McKay, W. Mc
Kay, D. Madill, W. Porter.

Bg,
Basket Bull »t the Y. M. €• A.

The last game in the first section of the 
Y. M. C. A. basket ball series was played 
last night betw'een the Blue and Whlte 
nnd resulted In this score: Blue 14, White 2. 
This leaves the Blue and Green tied for 

place and the Red and Orange tied 
for third place. The first game in the 
second section was also played between 
the Green and Red. and the former won 
bv a score of 10 to 8. When time was 
called the score waa 8 to 8, and play was 
continued for 15 minutes.

Over the Three-Quarter Mile Traek.
Gananoque, Feb. 24.-The ice races 

menced to-day at 3 o’clock, with about 
500 hundred spectators in attendance. The 
track which is kit^shaped, was only 
three-quarters mile, and the heavy west 
wind kept, it drifted with snow. Follow
ing are the results: ri

2.25 cl as*—Clara Bell 1, Johnnie P. 2, 
Btatum 3, Blocher 4 , _ _

.'t-minute class—(.’ora M. 1. Jack The He.- 
mit 2, Du Gift, 3, Ben F. 4.

Ladle* Play Hockey.
Orangeville. Feb. 24.—The largest crowd 

of the season visited the Orangeville rink 
to-night to witness the return match be
tween the Collingwood and Orangeville 
ladies’ hockey teams. The game resulted 
in a victory for C/Olllngwood bv 2 goals to 
1. Collingwood scored one in the first half 
and each team a goal in the second. The 
game was close and exciting throughout. 
After the game the Orangeville ladles en
tertained the visitors at the residence of 
Mr. R. Mann. Mr. William Crozier was 
referee.

tion
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SIR SQOIRE BANCROFT’S READINGS
Fashionable Audience In Association Hall 

Last Night—Some of Those Present 
—An Intellectual Treat.

Association Hall was well filled and pre
sented quite a brilliant appearance -iast 
night, on the occasion of the first a,ppear- 
dnee of Sir Squire Bancroft in Toronto, 
who gave a reading, arranged by himself, 
from the author’s text, of Dickens’ “Christ
mas Carod" for the benefit of the Victorian 
Order of Nursed.

It is customary to accuse Toronto audi
ences of being cold and unresponsive, 
on this score Sir Squire Bancroft had 
thing to complain; his audience w'as ex
tremely appreciative, and laughed and 
wept as the story of Scrooge passed in 
vivid and dramatic pictures from, the Ups 
of the reader. Of the many people present 
who had read and re-read Dickens’ “Christ
mas Carol," it is safe to say that very few 
had realized, as they were made to last 
night, under Sir Squire Bancroft’s magic 
interpretation, the wonderfully dramatic 
possibilities, the fund of genuine humor, 
the depths of pathos or the great signifi
cance of this little story.

It would be difficult to say In what parts 
of the “Carol" Sir Squire was at his best. 
He is so delightfully versatile that he was 
equally fine In describing the sad wind 
wandering abo-nt the church, the jolly dance 
in the old warehouse of Mr. Fizziwig, in 
the altogether delicious scene in Cratchtt’s 
house on Christmas day, or in the dread 
death scenes. The listeners actually travel
ed with the Spirit and Scrooge in their 
travels, aivd sa-w. what they saw on land 
and sea. Surely Dickens, the great master 
of the human heart has never had a more 
thoroughly congenial and sympathetic in
terpreter than Sir Squire Bancroft.

Sir Oliver Mowat Introduced Sir Squire 
to the audience: personally he is tall and 
exceedingly handsome, with a wealth of sil
very xx'hite hair: his manner is very charm
ing. and he has that unmistakable cachet 
which makes the English gentleman the 
world over.
Sir Squire was tendered a vote of thanks, 
which was moved b.v the Hon. G. W. Allan 
and seconded by Dr. Parkin.

Among those present xvere Sir Frank 
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Gzowskl. Miss Gzow- 
ski. Mise» Mowat, Captain Mowat, Com
mander Law, Mr. nnd Mrs. Morrow. Mrs. 
Fber Ward, Mr. Gordon Jones, Dr and 
Mrs. Parkin, the Misses Parkin. Pr>f. and 
Mrs. Clark. Mrs. Hume Blake. Mrs. Yarker, 
the Misses Yarker, Mrs. Cattanach. Hon. 
G W. ATÎhn. the Mis-ees Allan. Mr. S. 
Nordhefmer, Mrs. Nordhelmer, the Misses 
Nordhrimer, Mrs. Forsyth Grant. Mr. and 
Mrs. Byron E. Walker, Mr. and Mrs. B. B. 
Osier.

Preston** Crack Junior*.
Preston, Feb. 24.—Preston’s crack junloi 

team of puck-pushers defeated the Berlin 
juniors in a hotly contested gamp here to
night by 12 goals to 5. At half-time 
score was: Preston 6, Berlin 3. Preston 
has only met with one defeat this season, 
which was administered by Waterloo 
senior team, consequently interest in the 
game is steadily increasing. The teams:

Preston (12): Goal, Fraser; point. Cod
ling; cover, C. F. Griffin; forwards, Deeton, 
Clare, Beurket Anderson.

Berlin (5): Goal. Seibert; point Mc
Donald, cover Boehmer; forwards, Roos, 
Melnke, Stephens, Watson.

Referee—Arthur Farrel, Berlin.

AT LESS THAN 
WHOLESALE COSTFURSVISITING

MILLINERS.the

Klondyke Sleeping Bags, Parkas, Leggings, Fur Mitts, Fur Rugs, Caps, etc 
Best Goods at Lowest Prices. Raw Furs Wanted.

Bn»*bnll Brevltlc*.
The Young Wellingtons will hold a meet

ing to-night at the Claremont House at e..*J 
o’clock. Members and those wishing to 
join are requested to attend.

Pitcher Bradford, two years in the Gana- 
flian League, wants to get into the Eastern. 
Frank Snyder has recommended him to 
Manager Norton of Rochester.

The application of Chris. Vou tier Abe, 
for release on a writ of habeas corpus,-was 
refused in Pittsburg yesterday uy Judge 
Buffington of the United Krai*» Circuit 
Coiyt, and ball was fixed at $4090 oil an 
appeal to the Supreme Court. I be bona 
has been secured and Von dcr A he was 
let out of jail

The Elms IV3.C. organis'd for the season 
last night with ibo follow ug offie.-rs 
players: J’r?s 1 -•et, A. C.l*l*u»oc*»» vhe pre
sident, L. Hvrrigan; man iper. IL^ Murray ; 
secretary treasurer, J. Mclv°r. 75 uann - 
ti u street. 1’ue secretary rep>.* »*l a very 
b’iccessful season, 17 games won a ad 5 
|< at. The fc’lms have, already sig.ie 1 tne 
r. «lowing play^i3. G. Vick /cap” ». fi'in «$• 
White, Young, Dixon, Ros*. ToeUo Mur
phy, Walsh, ’.V.lght and Ga-i?.

Lively Good Friday Meeting Expected.
For the Ontario provincial meet Ottawa 

and Peterboro will have a lively setto, says 
The Montreal Herald. Peterboro has been 
after the meet for years, but was turned 
down at each convention. The Capital will 
have a fall out of them, and there is no 
saying what the result may-be. Winnipeg 
has had its application for the Dominion 
Labor Day meet in since last year, and it 
Is the only applicant up to date. If the 
West wants the meet, it will get it without 
a struggle.

Everything indicates that the Good Fri
day convention will be about the liveliest 
o.i** that ever happened. Several clubs wul 
attend with little hammers to knock the 
O.W.A. The fee question will undoubtedly 
be a topic for lively discussion, as Toronto 
and Winnipeg wheelmen seem to be in fa
vor of the same change—the abolition of 
membership dues and the substitution of a 
fixed affiliation fee by clubs. In this regard 
some change will certainly* be made, as 
the feeling is strongly in favor of it. 
but remains to be seen which way the 

, cat will jump.
™ fnnthail hnekpv team i The wisdom of maintaining The CanadianThe Rhersides footbaW hockey team Wheplman the official organ of the asso-

IiramDtim f!>r Sat- '•'ation, will also be carefully consular,'1 by 
^ the convention. The feeling in regi

it seems' to be veering towards rhe 
tion of the organ, but It Is likely that the 
members of the old guard .will make an 
effort to offset this feeling.

There will be several other amendments 
to the constitution suggested, and It looks 
as if. after the association has come 
through the convention and shaken Its 
skirts out, it will hardly recognize itself.

hut
no-

77 KING STREET EAST.BASTEDO & GO.
an ovation, especially after the closing 

His work In the devotionalartist used one of these pianos In connection 
with the Trebelll concert, and then said. 
“I was highly •• pleased with your grand
placed on. The ^action was beautifully re
gulated.” Rudolph Von Scarpa, in his Cana- 
dian tour, used one of these Instruments 
and said: “I was more than surprised to 
see that a Canadian manufacturer could 
produce such a satisfactory piano. Ma
dame Albani has declared that these pianos 
excel any that she has ever used, whilst 
Harold Jarvis wrote: “For tone, sustaining 
power and singing quality your piano seems 
unequalled. I would like to have the good 
fortune of having one ot your mstrumeM» 
wherever I sing." The list might be ex
tended to any length, including like warm 
expressions of opinion from Ellen Beach 
Yaw, Scalchl, the world’s great contralto; 
Madame Van Derveer-Green. Ben Davies, 
the great Engflan tenor, and others. The 

that has been given to these itiStru- 
“Tbe art piano of Canada, ’ Is well

Snwpeeled Shop Pilferer* are Watched.
Shoplifting has become so prevalent in 

the big stores of late that strict mea
sures are being taken to detect the of
fenders, who will be prosecuted to the 
fullest extent of the law no matter who 
they may be. Employes of the stores 
are doing detective work, and there are 
tr number of women against whom 
pi cion has been directed who are watch
ed from the time they enter the stores 
until they leave. In some cases the sus
pects are members of highly respected 
families.

number.
“Palma," given as an encore, was among 
the most pleasing of his contributions, and 
another of his encores was Mephlsto’s 
Serenade from “Faust," sung with fine 
dramatic expression.

Mrs. Bloodgood is not a stranger here and 
last night added to her popularity.

Miss Gaertner is a thorough artist, and 
her playing on the ’cello was marked by 
wonderful strength, fine coloring and the 
most perfect execution.

Mr. De Blanck Is not unknown to Toronto 
and won warm applause after each of his 
numbers. Mrs. Blight was fayltless, as 
usual. In her accompaniments.

Number two of the series of concerts In
augurated by Mr.Suckllng has been a splen
did success, and music-lovers will now be 
looking for No. 3, in whieji Trebelll and 
Ysnye are the principal artists. That will 
take place March 14.

After the Pack.
A number of bets were made on last 

night’s game at even money.
U. C. C. and Stratford play off to-night 

In tbe final of th* junior series of the O. 
H. A. at Waterloo.

A game of hockey was played at Inger- 
soll last night between Paris and Inger-oll 
juniors, resulting in favor of the home 
team by 9 to 1.

A friendly hockey match was played at 
Southampton yesterday between Port Elgin 
and Southampton, resulting in a victory for 
Southampton by 4 to 2 goals.

When the Queen’s team registered at 
the Walker House yesterday, “Champions 
of ’95, ’96 and ’98" was written after the 

but they counted without their

BUS-

Prlnee Henry’s Tact.
London, Feb. 24.—The Singapore cor-, 

respondent of The Times says:
“Prince Henry of Prussia has displayed 

the greatest tact In dealing with the Ger-

it
name's,
host.Spar/lug .Miscellany

Purees arranged for the Northern New 
York Trotting Horse Breeders’ Association 
meeting at Glens’ Falls, Aug. 23 to 26 In
clusive, aggregate $21.500 for thirteen-re
gular events. There are also purses for 
Special race*. Entries close April 4.

W. McDowell will start a handicap 
blue-rock competition at the Woodbine to
morrow afternoon, under the following 
conditions: Five prizes, shooters handi
capped 20 to 25 birds, 
four weeks. r~ .
t>ne day. The entry to each event is 2oc, 
open to all shooters.

Canadians did exceedingly well at the 
Westminster Kennel Club’s show In New 
York. The Grand Challenge Cup, for the 
best fox terrier In the show, was won by 
George H. Gooderham’s Veracity. In tbe 
free-for-all class for bitches, Goodcrham s 
£150 purchase. Handicraft, was second to 
Warren Sentence: She won in the j‘U*ior 
class and 1 lie novice. A. A. Mar V-:nV 1 of 
Toronto was third in the free for au ev-mt 
v-hh Aldon Radiance, and won in w.-re 
loirs with Aldon Sequel. In wire-haired 
juniors, Otterburn'Surprise, rwarl « * •>. i. 
Ford of Kingston, was second to Sequel. 
The Terra Cotta Kennels won two first and 
two second prizes with the Russian wolf
hounds Ivoudar ami Kedebka. while in grey
hounds they won special for best in show 
nnd first arid second prizes with Champion j 
Gem of the Season and Champtin Southern 
Beauty. • 1

name
ments.
earned*

mans here. They proposed to read h 
pointedly patriotic address, but after 
lng it, be declined to accept."

would like to arrang 
intermediate team of 
urady, March 5. Address T. Gentle, sec
retary. Room 6 Dhigman’s Hall.

Queen’s had few followers at the rink 
last night, noticeably a young lady in the 
gallery who cheered heartily but in vain.

The Bowman ville hockey team would like 
to arrange games with any of the city 
teams. Varsity, T.A.C. or Wellingtons pre
ferred. Address Look Box 50.

Local Jolting*.
I Company, Q.O.R., will hold their annual 

dinner on March 4, at Webb’s.
I Company, Royal Grenadiers, held tbelr 

annual dinner at the Grand Union Hotel 
last evening.

The Q.O.R. Sergeants’ -Mess will hold 
their annual banquet at Webb’s on Friday, 
March 18

The senior fourth 
school held its annual sleighing part Y lost 
night, when a jolly time was spent.

Edward West Gatley, coal oil merchant, 
who died last year, left no will. He bad 
$615;80 cash. Samuel Taylor, his brother- 
in-law, yesterday applied for temporary ad
ministration.

Annie Rutkln, a nice-looking young wo
man who gave her address as 149 York- 
street, was arrested yesterday afternoon on 
the broad charge of vagrancy. She was 
admitted to ball.

ard to 
aboll-

Planron Concert a Great Hit.
The world-renowned French basso, Mons. 

Pol. Plaucon, assisted by Mrs. Katharine 
odgood, contralto; Miss Leonti “

«v., ’cellist; Hubert De Blanck, pianist; 
Mrs. H. M. Blight, accompanist gave, be
fore a very large audience, in Massey Hail 

;ht, the following

THE MAINE DISASTERAt the close of the lecture
Leontlne Gaert- 

planlst;Bio In the New York Sunday World 
and Journal.

THE AMERICAN NEWS AGENCY 
Adelaide Street West.

shoot to continue 
Two scores may be shot on

program; class of Gladstonelast night. 
Polonaise Chopin 

. .Granler
Favorites nt New Orleans.

New Orleans, Feb. 24.—Laura May, in 
the last race, was the only beaten favorite 
to day. The wrather vies flue and the 
track fast. Attendance good. Summary:

First race, selling 7 furlongs—Ma Pe
tite 105 (Dttpee), 2 to 1, won; Caddie C„ 

■(P. Clay), ti to 1 and 2 to 1, 2; Cherry 
Bounce, 107 (Sullivan), 3 to 1, 3. Time 
1.2814. Globe II.. Ia»u Anna, Cavaletta. 
Scrivener and Cornetta also ran.

Sevond race, 2-year-olds, selling, 4 fur
longs—Sir Florian, 102 lA. Barrett). 7 to 
5 won ; Nellie Prince, 98 (Thompson), 13 
to 1 and 5 to 1, 2; Pansy H., 102 (Beau
champ) 15 to 1, 3. Time .40. Tequila. 
Hcber, " Joues, La Fayette, L. Pilot. Jr., 
July Glp, Squire D. and Ben Tillman also 
ran. _ ,

Third race, 114 miles—Lobengula. 
(Hirsch), 1 to 3. won; Lakeview Palace. 
101 (Newconje), 7 to 1 and even 2; In- 
flamumtor, 104 (Sullivan), 7 to 1. 3. Time 
2.11. Koctwood, Mollie and Duma hie also

Mr. Hubert De Blanck.
An Easter Song.’Hosanna" ......

Mrs. Katharine Bloodgood.
(a) Chanson Lapoune................. . Y .F60 wal
(b) Serenade de Don Juan ....Iachaikowsky 

• M. Pol. Plancon.
Miss’ Leontlne ’Gaertner.

(a) ‘’When Love Is Done”.............
(bj Nocturne .......................... .

Mrs. Katharine Bloodgood.
Grand Air du Tambour Major. ..A. Thomas 

M. Pol. Plancon.

Bicycle Brief*.
The annual general meeting of The Globe 

Cycling Club is to be held next Saturday 
afternoon.

Notwithstanding the close connection that 
G. Batcbelder, the haudicapper of i.’«o 

New York division L.A.W.. had with Uie 
scandal at Madison-

Inebriety
Schumann"Adajlo” This Is simply a disease, and, like 

many others It can bo cured. Perhaps 
yon 'have tried some remedy - that *u(is 
foiled and yon are disgusted. Let ns 
give you a few facts about the Pioneer 
Institute of Canada for the cure of 
drunkenness In all Its stages. Write

Manager, Lakehnrst Sanitarium, 
Box 815, Oakville. Ont.

The Ontario Double Chloride of Gold 
Cure Company, Limited.

ll Cl short-track 
it Is announced that he will no

ru t nt . Ailing 
. Nevlusqi tire,

•lo.ibi be reappointed.
A party of bicycle race promoters went *o 

If, -. iia, Cuba, recently to Investigate and 
see '.. ether It would.ee pissIMe "i 
several meets there, but tn:v mind that 
the military authorities would not grant 
permits for contesta in public which at
tracted large crowds. The only exception 
Is the bull fights on Sundays, the public 

109 having vigorously protested against the sup
pression of these affairs, in which the in
terest was general.

The U.S. Manufacturing Company of 
Fond du Lac, Wis., U.S.A., have dlscon- 

rtui. ... / _ _ ,, _ tinned making the plain 10,000 mile cyelo-
Fourth race lVi miles, over o hurdlts meters, and for ISOS will market but one 

Uncle Jim. 138 (Hogan). 9 to 10 won, g( . whi(.h ls the U.S. Trip, consisting of 
Proverb, 134 (XV. Kenney) 4 to 1 and even, tw,o iu(fel)L.ndent cyclometers In one. The 
2; Teioplvne’iv, 1-.) (Hanawolt). 1- to !• tolaj r(,gisters 10,000 miles, keeping a per- 
3. 'IXmi'— Dick Tension, Shant? Kel y f(,rt recor(j 0f the season’s mileage. A fine 
and Eldolin also ran. Bun!g, IOjnt in the cyclometer Is that when the

Fifth race selling. mlle-Hwth lse\ub„ek to 0, the fractions are not
Penny. I'*1 (Dnpee). 1 to wra, Itr.gh . |r(i[ (() (]le total. Thus If you have ridden 
110 (SÔherrer). 8 to 1 ami a' to - -, Mil1 25V. miles, then set the Trip back to 0, your 
E.. 101 <J.. J. 1dark), 20 to i, 3à 1 r ® totJ| nill turn up 26 tulles when you have 
1.2114. , r'. " Harry c ridden the remaining 4 mile, and when the
and John Sullivan also ran. _ _ • -pi-ip registers V, mile only. The John Grlf-

S1xth rare, ie„|L5i-, to tiths Cycle Corporation of Toronto are
i lid ’5 to 1. 2; S of Hearts, ill (Cas- general selling agents for Canada.

Again at 'Its Plnncon f’oiicrri.
It would seem that one may take for an 

accepted fact that the world’s greatest ar
tists never visit Canada without making a 
Heintzman & Co. piano the choice for their 
programs. At the famous Plaueon concert 
in Massey Hall last evening one of the 
beautiful new scale grand pianos of this 
old and well-known firm was used by Hur- 
bert de Blank, the famous pianist.

The Methodist Sunday School TTnioh held 
a public meeting on Sunday school work 
last evening in the Ehn-street Methodist 
Cjhurch. Mr. Robert Awde, President of 
the Union, occupied the chair and short 
addresses were delivered by Rev. S. D. 
Chown and Rev. Joseph Odery.

Mrs. J. L. Hughes lectured before the 
Mothers’ Club yesterday afternoon In Wel
lesley School. She spoke particularly on the 
relations between the. parents, the child 
and the teacher. Immediately after the 
meeting she left for Albany, and New York, 
where she will deliver addresses to similar 
associations.

. Platt!“Rcigen"
(a) Valse Blanck
(b) Gavotté..........................Hubert De Blanck

Mr. Hubert De Blanck.
Ave Maria (’cello and organ obUgat^^

Mrs. Katharine Bloodgood.
(a) “SI tu Veux Mignonne"............ Massenet
(b) “Les Deux Grenadiers" .... Schumann

M. Pol. Plancon.
God Save the Queen.

Of course M. Plaucon was the principal 
attraction. He ls a splendid specimen of 
manhood, physieially—over 6 feet tall, and 
built like an athlete—and his voice seems 
to fit the physique perfectly. In some re
spects his singing is a revelation. All the 
technical difficulties of the vocal art appear 
as nothing to his powerful yet flexible
voice. In the dramatic or pathetic he is 
alike at home, and the only regret to an 
English audience was that the words song 
were all French. However, each number 

encored and the big man was given
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/•MS*
■ Tire Flurries ■
JÊ Onr Catalogne G explains 

how easy it is to mend
THE “GOODRICH” K

and how ha S3 it is to In- 
jure them. Send for it.

AMERICAN TIRE CO.,
164 King-St. West, Toronto.

wwpr

wort. am. food’s Phoephodine,
“ ^ The Great English Remedy.

Sold and recommended by all 
druggists In Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. 
package* guaranteed to on re all 

forms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abane 
or excess, Mental Worry. Excessive use ofTo
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt! 
of price, one package $1. six, $6. One wülplease, 
six will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont

A MAN’S 
DRESS 4

4A F Shaw and wife, Detroit, are at the 
Queen’s.

H E C Melrose, Plcton, ls registered at 
the Walker.

Mrs. W J McWaterg Is In St. Thomas 
visiting friends.

W Bell, Montreal, Is staying at the 
Walker.

J D Lament, St. Catharines, ls ot P* 
Ross in. -*

Is generally an index to his character. 
Good dressing indicates good taste. My 
designing and workmanship appeal chiefly 
to good judges of fa#hlonair!e tailoring, 
and the Scotch Tweed and Cheviot Solti 
I am selling at $20 all testify to my repu
tation for superior garments.

MCLEOD, 109 King St- West.
Sold In Toronto bj all wholesale and 

tall druggist*

510W. J. GUINANE210
YONGE QUEEN W.

Guinane’s Guinane’s Guinane’s
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FOR SALE.

tAL JOBBING BLACK* 
woodworking shops; also 

two dwelling houses on premises. Fo 
ticnlars address Joseph W. Joy,
Napanee, Ont.

OOD < 
tT smith

r par- 
Box 224,

TT'ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS, IV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 
Toronto. George II. Kilmer. W. H. Irving.

y OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS. SO- 
|_J Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto; money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

_ .HOTELS-________________ i
xitHEN IN BUFFALO. STOP AT THE: 
W Richelieu Hote;, :i9 East sSwan-street.i 

$2 per day. Special rates to Canadians.! 
Moore A Brown, Proprietors.

4 LBION HOTEL, JAR VIS-STREET, 
Terms, $1.UU to ÿl.5u a day. Take 

! i'arMamcnt-street cars to East Market- 
Square: all conveniences, accomodation for 

L’iuif guests. Special rates to weekly boarders. 
John Holderness. 1’roprletor.

FRONT 
$2 per

HE GRAND UNION, COR. 
and Slmcoe-streets; terms 

day. Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor.
T
OOSEDALE HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR A 
XV day house in Toronto; special rates 
to winter boarders; stable accommodation 
for 100 horses. John S. Elliott, Prop.

Tl JCHAUDSON HOUSE—CORNER OF 
IV King-street and Spadina-avenue; fami
lies breaking up house for the winter 
should see tbi« hotel before making final 
arrangements for quarters. ___ v
yi LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU* 
JZj ter streets, opposite tbe Metropolitan 
and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevators and 
steam heating. Church street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor^

/CARLTON HOTEL, 15.1 YONGE-ST.— 
x J Special attention given to dining hall. 
M. A. Harper, proprietor. 246

GLADSTONE HOUSE,
Corner of Que*n-St. West and Gladstone-*ve, 
rXear railway station, cars pass the door for 
.ill parts of the city. Splendid accomo
dation for boarders. Suites of rooms on 
• very flat. Suitable for families. Terms, 
$1.00 and $1.50 a day. Turnbull Smith, 
proprietor. -

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by\ }

j

MM’s Vitimm0? Also Nervoua Debility. 
_ . Dimness of Sight, Stunted
Development, Lose of Power, Paine in the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. (jail ox
address, enclosing Sc stamp for treatise,

J. E. MASCBlv'irOP*,
Graduated Pkorxnccist, 306 Yongo-street, 

Toronto, Ont.

BUSINESS CARDS.
yrUFTY CENTS-BUYS FIVE HUNDRED 
X- neatly printed cards, billheads or 
dodgers. F. H. Barnard, 105 Victoria-street

246

kjt TAMPS. ALBUMS, BEST ASSORT- 
O ment In city, from 20c up: sets and 
packet», stationery, magasines nnd print
ing. Adams, Stationer, 401 Yonge-street.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
irTlGYCLES—300 NEW AND SECOND- 
XV hand to choose from. Visit Toronto 
while the railroad cut rate ls on. Swift $5, 
Gendrou $8, Humber, also Rudge $10; Gold 
<’oin $14. Iris $15, MeVready $18, Hyslop 
820, Cleveland. Columbia and others. N.B.

To the trade—Our new *98 samples on 
view. Write for prices. Clapp Cycle Co., 
463 Yonge-street.

ART.

W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Studio Rooms : No. 21 

King-street west.
J.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
TT S. MAItA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
ti.. Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. Even
ings. 580 Jarvis-street.

MEDICAL- __
TVR. COOK. THROAT AND LUNGS. 
i J Consumption. Bronchitis and Catarrh 
specially treated by medical Inhalations. 
Ou College-street, Toronto.

, ,lt. SPROULE. B. A. (DUBLIN UM- 
\_I vcrslty. Irelandi. specialist m.dlcal 
electricity. 03 Carlton-street, Toronto. 
Telephone 171. _____________

VETERINARY.
/"vNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
1/ Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto 

Affiliated with the University ofCanada.
Toronto, Session begins In October.

A. CAMPBELL; VETERINARY SUR- 
Specialist InF » geo ti, 07 Bay-street, 

diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.

FINANCIAL.
"EÜt'oNET" TO** LOAN—CITY PROPERTY 
JM.—lowest rates. Maclaren. Mnedonn.d, 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street. To
ronto. _______________
T> ICYCI.ES STORED—MONEY AD- 
XV vanced. Ellsworth & Munson, 211 Yonge

SOLICITORS OF PATENTS.

T> ÎDOUT AND MAYBEE—103 BAY- XV street, Toronto, Foreign Members of 
the Chartered Institute of Patent Agents, 
England; patent pamphlet free. John G. 
Ridout. Barrister; J. Edward Maybee. 
chanival Engineer.

Me-

LEGAL CARDS.

1898

PEBSONAI»

T IFB POLICYHOLDERS IN NEW 
York Assessm-'at Company now re- 

qnlred to pay greatly Increased rates can 
continue their Insurance in sound com
pany without loss. Address Box 87, World 
Office. 561246
IT DOMINION SECRET SERVICE AND 
\U Detective Agency. Thomas Flynn, 
Manager. Forgeries, embeizlement cases 
investigated, evidence collected for solicit- 
.1rs. etc. For over 20 years chief detective 
and claims adjuster for O. T. Railway 
ivstem. Office, Medical Connell Building, 
157 P.ay street. Toronto.

/”v NT A RIO DETECTIVE BUREAU. 52 
\ / Adelnlde-street West. Toronto. Sid- 
key A. Slocum, Superintendent. Fourteen 
[years’ experience In all parts of A met lea 
kind Canada. This detective bureau Investi
gates all classes of civil and criminal work— 
frauds, murders, assaults. blackmailing, 
liisapnearanees, burglaries, forgeries, thefts, 
[ ic. Speelsl facilities for detecting and for- 
pishing Information in any port of the

huxETECTIVE HUCKLE PAYS SPECIAL 
I t attention to adjusting matrimonial 
difficulties: consultation free: strictest con
fidence maintained. Chief office, 81 King- 
street enst. __________________________

IB TO RENT

rrt O LET-WAREHOUSES. FLATS, OP. 
1 flees and rooms. In central part of the 

city; rents to suit times. Apply to John 
l'lsken & Co., 23 Scott-street. 45135133
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